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Chamber is said ____ into dozens of language in the last decade. (A)

to translate (B) to have translated (C) to be translated (D) to have

been translated 2. I couldn’t find ____, and so I took this one. (A)

a large enough coat (B) an enough large coat (C) a largr coat enough

(D) a coat enough large 3. He loves ____ very much. (A) two their

little children (B) two little their children (C) their two little children

(D) their little two children 4. They usually have less money at the

end of the month than ____ at the beginning. (A) which is (B) which

was (C) they have (D) it is 5. It wasn’t such a good dinner ____ she

had promised us. (A) that (B) which (C) as (D) what 6. She never

laughed, ____ lose her temper. (A) or she ever did (B) nor did she

ever (C) or did she ever (D) nor she ever did 7. Only by shouting at

the top of his voice ____. (A) he was able to make himself hear (B)

he was able to make himself heard (C) was he able to make himself

hear (D) was he able to make himself heard 8. Never before that

night ____ the extent of my own power. (A) had I left (B) I left (C)

did I left (D) I had left 9. ____ student with a little common sense

should be able to answer the question. (A) Each (B) Any (C) Either

(D) One 10. We had a party last month,and it was a lot of fun, so let

’s have ____ one this month. (A) another (B) more (C) the other

(D) other 11. No agreement was reached in discussion as neither side

would give way to ____. (A) the other (B) any other (C) another



(D) other 12. Either you or I ____ to go to the company. (A) is (B)

be (C) am (D) was 13. Neither his traveler’s checks nor the money

he had brought ____ enough to pay for the rent. (A) be (B) is (C)

are (D) was 14. Every teacher and every student ____ a book. (A)

has (B) have (C) had (D) got 15. Nobody except my grandparents

____ anything about it. (A) know (B) knows (C) knew (D) knowing

16. Many a student and teacher ____ practice in this factory. (A) has

(B) have (C) is having (D) had 17. ____ loads of big oranges on the
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